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Specialized in the sales and rentals of films for over 30 years, Movie Art Decor 
offers a wealth of selection for the widest variety of movie-lovers. Its enthusiastic 
and knowledgeable staff are always eager to provide first-class movie info, from 
‘popcorn flicks’ to hidden treasures from around the globe. 

the movie watcher’s guide  
to what’s Hot on video
L’amour: My Top Valentine’s Flicks

every year it’s the same romantic gush, either casablanca or when Harry met Sally, 
moonstruck or notebook. this February 14th, plan the perfect night in with one of 
these other guaranteed smooch enhancers.

if it’s a classic you’re looking for, ditch bogie for marilyn (no qualm there) in Some 
Like it Hot (1959). but if bogie’s still haunting your conscience, you can’t beat woody 
allen’s lovelorn escapade in play it again, Sam (1972).

while you’re on the adventurous route, why not go for romancing the Stone (1984), 
moulin rouge! (2001) or ghost (1990). and for something just on the edge, there’s 
Lars and the real girl (2007), Secretary (2002) and Splash (1984) in which tom Hanks 
falls for beautiful Daryl Hannah … the catch? She’s a mermaid.

there’s something for everyone – and by that i mean to include the children and the 
jaded. you can’t go wrong with waLL-e (2008), even if it’s for yourself and not the 
kiddies. and if l’amouring just isn’t your thing this valentine’s, the war of the roses 
(1989) is the best medicine your bitter little heart can afford. 

Top 10 Releases for February 2012

1. Hugo  aDv/pg/asa butterfield, chloë grace moretz, ben Kingsley

2. Take Shelter  Dra/14a/michael Shannon, Jessica chastain

3. The Interrupters  Doc/Directed by Steve James

4. The Way  aDv/yorick van wageningen, martin Sheen, emilio estevez 

5. Sunset Limited  Dra/tommy Lee Jones, Samuel L. Jackson

6. Puss in Boots  Fam/g/antonio banderas, Salma Hayek

7. The Rum Diary  com/14a/Johnny Depp, giovanni ribisi

8. Anonymous  Dra/pg/rhys ifans, vanessa redgrave, David thewlis

9. Martha Marcy May Marlene  Dra/14a/elizabeth olsen 

10. Café de Flore  Dra/14a/vanessa paradis, Kevin parent,  
Hélène Florent
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Picture It Framed is located at 3071 Dundas St. West (1/2 block west of High 
Park Ave.). 416-762-1221. www.pictureitframed.ca 

Sport Jersey Framing
Looking to protect treasured sports memorabilia? ever seen a hockey 
jersey in a sports bar sagging behind a sheet of glass, like a piece of 
wrinkled laundry, because it hasn’t been properly mounted? please 
don’t do it that way!

the most up-to-date archival preservation methods and materials 
need to be used for the safety and protection of your jersey.

a certified picture Framer will artfully frame jerseys for players, hock-
ey, baseball, basketballs fans and more. photographs, equipment, 
logos and names can also be incorporated into the shadow box or 
alongside it to include all of the related mementos. no two frames 
are alike, as details such as the dimensions of players’ names, lo-
gos, the placement of autographs or the make of a shirt must be  
carefully considered.

the jersey must be secured in a way that will accommodate 
changes in the fabric itself so that the item will not buckle as it 
expands and contracts. in all cases, we do our best to use invis-
ible and reversible methods, and we discuss all the options with  
our clients.

the methods used in our sport jersey framing may also be applied to 
many other three-dimensional fabric pieces like christening gowns, 
favourite clothing items, antique hats and even hair. the list of frame-
ables is endless!

certified custom picture Framers stay up-to-date with the best tech-
nology, and we constantly sharpen our skills so that we can offer you 
the best possible protection for your collectable. we use conservation 
grade materials, an eye for colour and attention to detail to create 
unique designs and final products which are built to last. our crafts-
manship is utilized to create a unique item to last a  
lifetime and more.


